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l.

2.

Which of the following aptly describes the role of
Line Managers and Staff advisors, namely HR
Professionals ?

(A) Staffadvisors focus more on developing HR
programs while line managers are more
involved in the implementation of those
programs

@) Line managers are concerned more about
developing HR programs whereas staff
advisors are more involved in implementing
sucn programs

(C) Staff advisors are solell responsible for
developing. implementing. and evalt:adng rhc

HR programs shile Iine mamsers are noi ar a.ll

involved in anr manen conceming HR
(D) Line manasers alone are responsible for

developing, implementing, and evaluating the
HR programs while staffadvisors are not at all
involved in any matters conceming HR

What is the most important contribution of the
Flawhome Studies ?

(A) The discovery ofthe informal relationship and

social groups among employees

@) the significance oflighting and ventilation for
pcrformance

(C) The difference in the performance ofmale and

tbmale enployees

0) The relationship between the behavior and
performance

In Strategic Human Resource Management, HR
strategies are generally aliped with
(A) Business strategy

@) Marketing shategies

(C) Finance strategy

(D) Economic stratery

3.
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4. A structured questionnaire me=.i: :: : :

data about the personal qualities oi -.-: :

called

5.

(A) Functionaljobanalysis

@) Management position description questionnaii:

(C) Work profiling system

(D) None of the above

The system ofranking ofjobs in afirm onthe basis oi
the relevant characteristics, duties, and responsibilities

is knosl as

(.\) Job er a.luadon @) Job design

(C) Job specilicarion (D) Job description

6. Which error takes place when the rater allows one

negative aspect ofa Person's character or performance

to influence the entire evaluation ?

:: -- ::t

7.

8.

Which one of the lollos ine Perlomrance Appraisal

methods has "reducine the p.**ibr:i:. oi=ter bias" as

its objective lr

(A) Forced distribution method

@) Forced-choicedescription

(C) Graphic Scales

@) Person-to-Person comparisonmethod

Designing ajob according to the worker's ph1:-:-
strength and ability is known as

(A) Homeffect

(C) Halo enor

(A) Ergonomics

(C) Job autonomy

(B) Stereotyping error

(I)) First impression

rR\ Test :i i- __ _-

@) \r:.: - : 
-:. -r..'c



r llichone ofthe following statements is zatgenerally

rrr ofSelf-appraisal ?

(-{) It is not meant to be a ritualistic form filling
exercise but has to be auseful component ofa
development-oriented Performance Apprai sal

system

@) It has an important role to play in employee

development

(C) It should start at the end of the 'performance

period' and immediately after the Performance

Review is completed

@) Ideatly, it should be a continuous process for
the employee

1 0. The Plans that necessitate changes in the existing
technologl'. the organizational structure, and

t}r emplolee's authoritl' and responsibiligv are

,-\r Shon-ramHRPlan

'Br \laiirn-rerm HR Plan

,C, [.,rqremHRPlan
rDr \one ofthe above

Stlich of the following is not a forecasting technique

to assess the human resource requirements of an

organization ?

1A) Trend analysis

@) Ratio analysis

(C) Managementjudgrnent

tD) Replacement charts

T}r forecasting based on the subj ective views ofthe

:rerraeers on the HR requirements ofan organization

- i*..-r*l as

{ \..r:rul group technique

iB, D*rftiechique
tCr \trEalal_fudgment
(Dt s-(rk sr+ rtcbniqlle
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I i. The prima4'aim ofrecnutrnent and selection process

is to

(A) meet fte high labor rurnor.er

(B) hire the best indiriduals ar of*in:u: ;o-rt

(C) Ensure the avaitabilitl'of surplu-. ir '.:r e-s of
sickness and absence

@) None ofthe above

A prerequisite for a successfii and efficient recruitnern

program is to have a(n)

(A) Corporate poiicy

(B) HRpolicy

(C) Recruiunent policy

@) Health and safety policy

Which of the following is used to measure the various

characteristics ofthe candidate ?

(A) Physical test

(C) Attitude test

@) Psychological test

@) Proficiency test

Which ofthe following is not an objective of employee

orientation ?

(A) Preventingemployeealienation

@) Developing team spidt

(C) Acclimatizing the employees

@) Raising the salary ofthe employees

Which of the following orders is followed in a typical

selection process ?

(A) Test and/or interview, application form,
reference check and physical examination

@) Application form, test and/or interview,

, reference check and physical examination

(C) Reference check, application form, test and.ior

interview and physical examination

@) Physical examination, test and/or inten'ies.
application form and reference check

t4.

t).

16-
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t t. Biographical inventory questions were developed by
the
(A)

@)
(c)
@)

19. A team of leamers working online in areal-time mode
using the Intemet is krrcwn as _.
(A) Individyalized self-pacede-leamingonline

@) kdividualized self-paced e-leaming offline
(C) .Group-basedeJeamingsynchronously

@) Group-based eJeaming asynchronously

20. In relationship marketing firms focus on

American Psychological Association
krdian Psychological Association
French Psychological Association
None ofthe above

A firtlrer 3Ps ae
They are

(A)

(B)

(c)

@)

Physical evidence,

Process, people, and

Physical evidence, people, d
Physical evidence, process, and popb

According to the Marketing and Sales

I

relationships with
(A) Shortterm; customers and suppliers

@) Long-term; customen and suppliers
(C) Shortterm;customers

@) Long-term;customers

21 . Which ofthe following statements are not correct in
the context ofdistribution ?
l. Distributio,? means achieving the optimum

distribution costs without losing
decision-making authority over the product
offering and the way it is marketed and
supported

III. In selective distribution, intermediaries are
given exclusive rights to market the good or
service within a defued 'territory'. and thus you
use a very limited number of intermediaries

III. McDonald's and KFC are good examples of
distributors

IY. Stealth marketing rcferc to the unauthorized
sale ofnew, branded products diverted from
authorized distribution channels or imported
into a country for sale without the consent or
km*1edge of the manufacturer

Code:
(A) I, tr, III and IV
(C) II and Itr
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@) I and II
@) IIIandIV

Setting Body (MSSSB), which ofthe following isn
a marketing fimction ?

(A) Promotemarketingintelligence

@) Develop sales tactics

(C) Develop the customer proposition

@) Work with other business functions and thin
parties

Four competing philosophies sftongly inflrience flre rolt
of marketing and marketing activities within ar

organization Which oftle following is not acomponen

of market orientation ?

(A) Customerorientation

@) Profitabilityorientation

(C) Marketingorientation

@) Competitororientation

Marketingdecision makers in a firm must constantl)
monitor competi tor's activities - their products, prices.

distribution, and promotional efforts - because :

(A) The competitors may be violating the law and

can be reported to the authorities

@) The actions of competitors may threaten rh
monopoly position ofthe firrn in its indusu-r'

(C) The actions of competitors may crear
oligopoly within an indrstry

@) Newproduct offerings by a competitor
resulting competitive variations m^4-

adjustments to one or more
firm's marketing mix



I:: e:.rmenon that custon'lers are happy to work
', .- -: ;..:-lpanies and organizations to solve problems

. ::=-ed to as :

:- Crorr d-sourcing

ll Conlntnication-soiucing

C , Citstomer co-crcaiion

Dr \lass-sourcing

. :e sinrplest rnodcl ofconsuner buying behavior to
':..le surd sfessing how the conslurer goes through

::\ :..'\ .i;iges in the acquisition process is

.-. \ l::nln'
Br Theory ofPlanned Behavior

C r \lasloq"s Hicrarchy ofNeeds

) , Consumer Acquisition Model

.r:.-.r iding liee samples of perfumes (scent) in

:::.:rlizines is an exarnple of which ofthe lollowing ?

t, Classica.lconditioning

tsr Oper.urtconditioning

I , Social leaming

'-) Behavioral lcaming

' '.-..:ting rcsearch. by presenting pertinenl
- -:---:::!'n in a tlselirl format :

? :'' ries managers with a means to judge
,-- -..---^-J^-.-,,a

- -,. \ :arketing decision makcrs in analyzing

:::: :-: rn suggesting possible actions for

--- , -.: :':rketing direction

---- '-- --!:-- be ablcto followits path of

: : .^ i:j \\ ith irformation

- - -- : :::.:::ct or sen'ice is USef,rl

clIB_1-r:-tf I'aper-III

30. Toyota's Prius an.i FI.rr..'. . i .:: : - ,- : -:: :..:..rr!ics

oftcchnological pr!,Jii j:-i ::!: -::- : .

(A) Style consideratioru i:-:-.:..:.-:::: r-:,:.: -

industry

(B1 Social prcssurc to de\ eloF n:i :: - -J
vehicles with fewer dangerous en1-..: r:-.

iC; l hcdcsireofmanyengineersto5;ni:.:. :::-. :
interestiug prodticts

@) The rea-lization that Japanese people didn t n.-.':

large, high-speed cars

31. When little is known about the problem. rese:.rci

seeking to discover the cause of a problem t'1
discussing the problem with informed sources and

examining pre-existing data is undertaken. This qpe

cfresearch is called as

(A) Situation analysis

(B) Casualinvestigation

(C) Exploratoryresearch

(D) Bottom-lineanalysis

32. Retailing activities resulting in transactions that occrr

away from a fixed store location are relerred to

AS

(A) Non-storeretailers

(B) Convenience stores

(C) Departrnent stores

@) Supermarkets

33. Which ofthe following mealrs placirtg your product or'

servicc in as many outlets or'locations as possible. in

order to maximize thc opportunity for customers to

find the good or scrvicc ?

(A) Exclusive distribu tion

(B) Intensivedistribution

(C) Selectivedistribution

(D) Direct di stribution

:-r



(A) Integrated Marketing Communications (MC)
@) Personal Selling (pS)
(C) Direct Marketing (DM)
@) Customer Service (CS)

Unpaid peer-to-peer communication of often
provocative content originating from an identified
sponsor using the Intemet to persuade or influence
an audience to pass along the content to others
ls

(A) ViralMarketing

@) Word-of-MouthMarkering
(C) Direct-responseMarketing

@) Peer-to-peerMarketrng

36. The succes

upon the e
audiences.

three main groups :

(A) Customers, general public and sales personnel
@) Customers, channel members and general

stakeholders

(C) Customers, general stakeholders and club
memben

@) General public, club members and general
stakeholders

37. Companies often reinforce consumer loyaltv bv
providing reward cards and points for purchasingG.g.
the Nectar card in Britain) and stamp, 1".g. u, urJ
by the Japanese retailer, 7-Eleven). These activities
can be refened to as

(A) Classical conditioning
(B) Social leaming
(C) Esteem buitding
(D) Operantconditioninp

v_

35.
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8 . Which ofthe following saremenrs are correct ?
L Direct Marketing is a rn "kaing commruricafi6

tool that uses nonfersml nF.fi, 16 create ,nd
sustain a personal aod inadia4. fie
communication with crlw.i paenriaj
customers and other significr #r<

II. Direct response advertising ir.ht ,
advertisements that contain.calf,bq:-
mechanisms suchas telephone nrmbets, urhl
addresses, e-mail and postal addresses

III. Exhibitions are events when groups ofsF!-
meet collectively with the key purpe d
attracting buyers

IV. Field Marketing is amarketing commrnii-
activity concemed with providing spfrr tr
sales force and merchandising persod

Code :

(A) I aad II
(C) III and IV

Asymmetric information occurs beca.re
(A) One party to a financial fansab

information than another

(D)

(c)

(B) Stock market prices on the i
prices by up to fifteen minutes
Not all investors undestand
and balance sheets

Not all shareholders arc
amual general meetines

Which ofthe follo$.ing i
(A) It ignores

cut-offpoin

(D)

(c)

@)

Irqt

The cur-off

red

outlar i
Thetecl
c.+h

@) Ilandm
(D) r,tr,Inlt

o

6
ti



\\hich of the following is the correct expression for

the percentage retum on a share ?

(A) Rr:(dt+Pt-Pt-l),?t I

(B) Rt:(dt+Pr-Pt-l)
(c) Rt - (dt + Pt- Pt-1)/dt

@) Rt: (-d1-Pt + Pt-l)/Pt-l

The concept ofequilibrium in the C4ital.Asset Pricing

Model (CAPN.{) is higlrly influarced br.shich of the

following concepts from economics ?

(A) PerGct competition

G) \ Ionopolstic competition

r C r Oligopoly

(D) \{onopoly

{ 3 . What are price-eamings valuations usually bascd on ?

(A) Grossprofit

(C) EBITDA

@) Operating profit

@) Free cash flow

-14. \\hich of the following defines the market to book

value lr

(A) Ttre ratio of stock market valuation divided by

tre ralue of is \AV
(B) Ttte rario oi \-\\I value divided by stock

rnaiiet \aludion

(C) Ttre m€rtel r:"-e ofungible assets divided by

tlre bac* ralu ornnej ble ass€ts

@) Tbe m:*< rr-.x or-:tq:ible assets divided

bl-drkot r' -.-t-'.r--rqible a-rsets

:i. The sum oi s.lqaj Scr:r.;< iorn rhe mean.

multiplioJ $ ;nirtt\ b:rls sl:ich of the

:i-l-.rrE I
-{ :roiciinnr rBr \-ro=
C €--*-u tDl Ccr-ax

cv]liltl

47.

46. Ifyou were a famer growing crops for market, how

rvould you hedge your risk t
(A) By taking contracts to sell at a pre-agreed

forward price

(B) By taking contracts to buy at a pre-agreed

forward price

(C) By taking contracts to sell at the spot price

@) By taking cantracts to buy at the spot price

Which ofthe following accurately describes a Currency

Board ?

(A) A currency board is where the domestic

currency is issued in some fixed ratio relative to

gross reserves offoreign currency

(B) A cLrrency board is where the foreign cunency

is issued in some variable ratio relative to gross

reserves of domestic cunency

(C) A currency board is whcre the domestic

currency is issued in some variable ratio relative

ro net reserves offoreign currency

Q) A currency board is where the domestic

cunency is issued in some fixed ratio relative to

net reserves offoreign cunency

How can we compare proj ects in the case where they

have different life-spans ?

(A) Use the annuiff equivalent approach

@) Use the perpeluity equivalent approach

(C) Use both the perpetuity and annuity equivalent

approach

(D) Select the project with the shorter payback

penod

When is a profitability index used ?

(A) When capital is rationed

@) When IRR cannot be used

(C) \lhen IRR and NPV conflict
(D ) \\hen payback is deemed to have insufficiently

nken into account the time value of money

48.

49.
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(a)

(B)

(c)

(D)

Edtb following is tue for leverased beta ?

Lcveraged beta represents fundamental
qeraional risk

kveraged beta represents financial risk from
leverase

Leveraged beta represents fundamental
operational risk plus financial risk fiom leverage

Leveraged beta represents fundamental
operational risk minus financial risk from
leverage

There is a precise gearing ratio at which the
benefit ofthe tax shield is exactly matched by
the increasing risk ofagency

There is a precise gearing ratio at which the
benefit of managerial motivation is exactly
matched by the increasing risk ofagency

Which ofthe following is typically the most important
economy or synergy which is sought from Mergers
and Acquisitions M&A activity ?

5 I . Why is it generally believed that there is an optimal
capital gearing ratio ?

(A) There is a precise gearing ratio at which the
benefit ofthe tax shield is exactly matched by
the increasing risk offinancial disbess

@) There is a precise gearing ratio at which the
risk ofthe tax shield is exactly malched by the
increasing benefit of fi nancial distress

(c)

(D)

52.

(A)

@)

rc)

rDt

Economies ofscope from applying existing
resources to new uses, at little additional cost
Revenue and marketing synergies from new,
enhanced, or more efficient distribution
Economies ofscale effects from org atizalional
leaninp

Economies of scale from doing away with
,ji4pl ication of ftrnction bet\r,/een the trvo firms

CNI8-33270
Paper-I[

3. What does the following trade credit jargon refer ro ?
' 5/7 net30' .

(A) A discount of 5% will be given for fi.rll parrro:
within 7 days . Failing that, the account must be
seftled in 30 days

@) A discount of 7% will be given for full payment
within 5 days. Failing that, the account must be
settled in 30 days

(C) A discoupt of 3 0% will be given for fi,rll paynent
within 7 days. Failing that, the account must be
settled in 30 days

@) A discount of 5% will be given for full payment
within 30 days. Failing that, the account must be
settled in 7 days

What is Gordon's 'bird in the hand' fallacy ?
(A) Investors prefer early resolution ofurcertainq

and apply a lower discount rate to later dividend
@) Investors prefer early resolution ofuncertainn

and apply a higher discount rate to later dividen&
(C) Investors prefer later resolution ofuncertainn

and apply a higher djscount rate ro later divider*
@) Investors prefer later resolution ofuncertainq.

and apply a lower discount rate to later divjdnt

Which of the following is the correct formula for dx
Baumol inventory model ofcash management ?
(A) z:^lQwFt)
(c) z:{(3Fr/k)

(B) z: {(2Fklr)
(D) z= {(2Frik)

What are home-macie dividends and why q,ould
investors 'make' them ?
(A) Ilome-made dividends represent sales ofstoc\

by relatively impatient investors

@) Flome-made dividends represent purchases rri
stock by relatively impatient investors

(C) Home-made dividends represent sales of stoci
by relatively patient investors

@) Home-made dividends represent purchases oi
stock by relatively patient investors

54.

5.
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whichofthefoll 's 161'
I

secondposition 
I

(A) There is nl

financial gearing and the WACC beca''Lce o: :':
'fiec lunch' effect of the ta\ shieiC

@) 'fhere is apositive relatroir.mn :tl i:- i:--'---'
gearing and the \\ -{CC :<;'-: ' I I -:- - -
dtsirBs!

rC' i:-'::'.: ; -:- :--- :---' -
lil-li '-l---: 

: - - - ::c-t i-: :! ::

--J-- :r-:r-:i - -:---:<.!'-

- 
----- - -' - -- : -:ILEEE Ex-

::- - ---: --: L'-- tr€rsl :3tl
--*-::<- \C.f f! l-:E

-!':*- :' - dq.--tFag --
:R- qr=:- -:- -'

EEar= .i::\\.tr

EE-

tb-c-
D 1-:.g^E-1.''l

a bE: rr .dc\\i- g rhmries holds that coun[ies will

r:rr-r= rI: e\:pon producs tlrat use large irmoults of
rr--u-r-rrrn iiNtots that they have in abundarce ?

:. l--.e Thecq of Absolule Advantage

:-- - :-: ::l::,r [ndo$ment Theory

--\

:e :* ecn economic trade

I :r.- I- --:. :. : :-':::.rtion that regulates
---: :---:::.- j :-::-::ed at tlre uruguay

::,--i ---e .-----::l-: --lniatt goal beingthe

Does rhe \\'TO ci,ne ',r ith iis crr n institutional

frarr. c rr'.' rl .

L \ - . :--,: 'r, - - ::::-:. ::- ::1e ielevant

--:-: - :!-: : : :-=- : :-r- ::" 3'-i:.:----'

I'.: -. i- - : : -:--r :a--:::':: :.:.ltional
-r i: 5- : '- :-'::

- : --c 
i- - -- ' l- : ::-. -:: -:i--l:-::urnal

:--jc:c.- -r ---.:- :--1-='. :::E::.:.- ,:- ::.e
--.fI :i l- --a- :.--]3::<:- -i

I : =. - a--+-' -:'.:;:: . c..rninon ilstitutional

-::c-i;::. :;: :,e :rplen:enution of fiee trade

,:*.-..

1i-:;: -e 'he lvo main firnctions ofthe WTO ?

r. -.1e promotion of free trade and economic

Iiberalism

rB; The administration ofthe WTO agreements add

the resolution of intemational trade disputes

(C) The promotion ofworld peace, economic stability

and fi nancial co-op€ration

@) The adminisffation of the WTO's institutional
framework and the promotion ofeconomic co-

operation amongst its members

Practically, what is the most significant organ ofthe
wro ?

(A) The Committee on Trade and Development

(B) The Council for Trade in Goods

(C) The General Cor.mcil

(D) 'Ihe Ministerial Conference

What are colutervailing measwes ?

(A) Measures which a State may initiate against

another State rvhcn that olher State has legally

subsidized any ofits domestic industries

(R) Measures which a national govemment may

initiate against another State when that other State

has not subsidized any ofits domestic industries

(C) Iv{easures which a State may initiate against

another State when that other State ha-s illegally

subsidizrd any of its domestic industries

@) Measures u'hich a national government may

initiate against another State when that other State

has not illegally subsidized any its domestic

industries

3.
l
i
I
IT

ts

9
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6 th fu houing market boom first began to ruravel
gbbry' in 2007, banks discovered their overexposure

to
(A) Derivatives

@) Shoddybuildings

(C) Politically motivated loans

@)'Toxic assets' of mortgage-backed securities

66 . According to which theory will differencrs in nominal

interest rates be eliminated in the exchange rate ?

(A) The Combined fuuilibrium Theory

@) ThePPP
(C) TheLeontiefParadox
(D) TheFisherEffect

67. The Headquarters ofCompanv X sends a memo ro

all subsidiaries e$abtishing Se inu-afinn price ar r*trich

a product *ill be sold. This price is called :

(A) Insider transfer price

@) Transfer price

(C) Intemal ticketing

(D) Intra-fumprice

71.

70. What is the name of the famous book published i
before the end of the Second World War. bv
Polanyi ?

(A) The Great Depression

@) The Great Markets

(C) Transformation and Markets

@) The Great Transformation

Whrchotthe tollowulg rs a good reason to use

accounts ?

(A) Subsidiaries that are owed money
quicker payment

It ensures an efficient financial relationshio acro*
subsidiaries

Headquarten can better monitor the finances
ofeo.h zubsidian-

(D) AII offte abor.e

72 . How do govemments lure foreign inr.estrnent ? Plre
select all that apply :

I. By devaluing their currency

[. By relaxing labor and environmental standards

III. By reducing restrictions on repatriation ofprois
(A) Options I and II

@) Options I and III
(C) Options II and III
(D) Options I, II and III

@)

(c)

68. Which of the following are major public global

govemance agencies for trade and finance ? Please

select all that apply :

I. Group of8 (G8)

[. International Organization of Securities
Commission(OSCO)

III. WHO
(A) I and II
(C) I only

69 . Strategies in which firrds are moved from one MNE
operation to another are called :

(A) Arm's kngth Techniques

@) SubsidiaryFlows

(C) FrontingTechniques

@) Funds Positioning Techniques

@) I, II and III
(D) II only

cMB-33270 Papcrfi10

Which of the following is an exchange rish.

managementtechnique throughv"lich the firm confm
with a third party to pass exchange risk onto that pa4 .

via instruments such as forward contracts, futures, arhJ

options ?

(A) Risk avoidance

@) fusk adaptation

(C) Risk transfer

@) Diversification



The vast majority oflarge-scale fbreign exchange

transactions in the US are :

(A) Done through Interbark

@) Done through the Chicago \ ferc:n: le Erchange

(C) Done through Foreign Erchan;e B:l\en

(D) Done through \lt1:g--C:--'e -: De-schel

Bark of {r:.-':
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15. The Irawash Co. ofCanada has set up a website to

sell products to US consumers. Prices are listed in

US dollars but all their costs are in Canadian dollars'

\\tuch ofthe rollosins is a maior risk faced by the

company ?

1 A) Investrnent Risk

tB) Erchange Rate fusk

1C) An American Boycott

(D) All ofthe above

1l


